
  

 

 
 

 

 

February 24, 2011 

 

To:    Our Valued Customers 

 

Attention:    Procurement Manager 
 

Subject:   PLC11019 – Product EOL/Obsolescence Notification  

  

      

You are hereby provided notice that the Intersil products included on the attached parts list are being 

discontinued.  As a valued customer, and one that has previously purchased one or more of such parts, 

Intersil Corporation is pleased to offer you a final life-of-type procurement for these parts.  Recognizing 

that you will need some time to analyze your requirements, Intersil will accept orders for these products 

through the LTB/WTHD date provided in the attached list.  All shipments under such orders shall be 

scheduled no later than the SHIP/OBSOLETE date provided.  Intersil will attempt to honor all such 

purchase orders and scheduled delivery dates, but reserves the right to not accept new orders or to cancel 

existing orders if such orders cannot be filled through reasonable commercial effort. 
 

Please review the lists and make adjustments as necessary in your database.  

 

The information contained herein is intended for the recipients use only.  Please limit the distribution of 

this material to those individuals within your immediate organization having a need to act upon the 

information.  In the event that additional distribution outside of your internal organization is necessary, 

please notify Intersil and the distribution list for discontinued products will be updated as appropriate. 

 

If you are considering a redesign, and require assistance, please contact your local Sales or Rep office, or 

the Intersil Corporate Line, 1-888-468-3774, for our Central Applications Department. 

 

 

 

 

 
Carl Sapp         
GCCN Customer Relations Dept.        
Intersil Corporation 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



  

 

 
 

Exact Intersil Part # Notice     Replacement/ 
No other variation 
is  PLC11019 

LTB / 
WTHD 

SHIP/ 
OBSOLETE Similar/ 

being impacted. Date DATE DATE Re-Design 

DG441DYZA 24-Feb-11 1-Apr-11 1-Oct-11 DG441DYZ 

DG441DYZA-T 24-Feb-11 1-Apr-11 1-Oct-11 DG441DYZ-T 

EL8178FSZ 24-Feb-11 26-Aug-11 24-Feb-12 NONE 

EL8178FSZ-T7 24-Feb-11 26-Aug-11 24-Feb-12 NONE 

EL8178FWZ-T7 24-Feb-11 26-Aug-11 24-Feb-12 NONE 

EL8178FWZ-T7A 24-Feb-11 26-Aug-11 24-Feb-12 NONE 

HFA1135YB5966 24-Feb-11 26-Aug-11 24-Feb-12 HFA1135W 

HIN206EIAZA 24-Feb-11 1-Apr-11 1-Oct-11 HIN206EIAZ 

HIN206EIAZA-T 24-Feb-11 1-Apr-11 1-Oct-11 HIN206EIAZ-T 

HIN208ECAZA-T 24-Feb-11 1-Apr-11 1-Oct-11 HIN208ECAZ-T 

ICL3221ECAZA 24-Feb-11 1-Apr-11 1-Oct-11 ICL3221ECAZ 

ICL3221ECAZA-T 24-Feb-11 1-Apr-11 1-Oct-11 ICL3221ECAZ-T 

ISL58827CRZ 24-Feb-11 26-Aug-11 24-Feb-12 NONE 

ISL58827CRZ-T13 24-Feb-11 26-Aug-11 24-Feb-12 NONE 
 

 


